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Nuff Thing
boys club
celebrates
four years
By Monique Washington

the group and the
founder.
Speaking
with The Observer,
Stapleton-Smith said
that she is excited to
see what the future
holds for the club and
she is happy to be able
to produce respectable young men in the
community.

It was a festive afternoon at the Nuff
Things Boys Club
Center as persons in
the community joined
with over 25 boys and
the founder Christiana
Stapleton Smith to
celebrate the fourth
anniversary of the “It has been immense
to see how God has
club.
helped us starting from
Song renditions, mu- nothing. The commusical
performance, nity is happy for the
poem and play were club. There are a few
all a part of the anni- negative persons but I
just ignore them. The
versary celebrations.
majority is supportAll performance were ive. We have about 28
done by the boys of boys that come and I

Boys that attend the nuff things boys club

am looking to have re- to get grants, so many
spectable young men people have helped
and right now we
in Nevis,” she said.
are hoping by next
She said that over the month God’s willing
past four years she has to get into full force
received
assistance in our music,” said
for the organisation Stapleton-Smith.
in Canada, America,
locals and the gov- “The children will
ernment. She said the be playing the organ,
Cultural Development drums, wind instruFoundation will be as- ments and guitar. I
sisting in getting the can’t wait for them to
Boys Club musical get started.”
group off the ground.
Stapleton-Smith said
“God has helped us that she is looking to

invite girls to attend
and making it a boys
and girls clubs.
At the moment, the
club caters for boys
from the age of five
years old to 15 years
of age and meets every Saturday from
3:30pm. The club
teaches boys how to
pray and includes bible studies. The club
began in 2015 but in
2018 moved into its
permanent structure in
Westbury.
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NIA Cabinet
members file
declarations of
assets with Integrity
Commission

Members of the Nevis Island Administration Cabinet at the Integrity Commission’s office in Charlestown prepare to file their declarations of assets Friday

In a historic move,
members
of
the
Nevis
Island
Administration’s cabinet have for the first
time filed declarations of assets with the
Integrity Commission
Friday.
The filings were completed 10 days ahead
of the Sept. 30 deadline
the commission had
set.

Life Bill, which was
unanimously passed
September 2013, establishes clear rules and
guidelines to govern
the manner in which
serving politicians and
public servants conduct the business of the
people of Nevis.

good of the people.

In a statement issued in
June, the Commission,
which began operating
officially as of June 3,
pledged its commitment to promote good
governance through the
rule of law, to guarantee transparency and
The Integrity in Public accountability.
Life Ordinance, No. 2
of 2013 is used to eval- The Commission also
uate the performance assured the general
of their duties, provide public that steps would
a system which will be taken to ensure that
act as a “watchdog” to all confidential and
informaprotect the integrity of sensitive
the public service, and tion shared with the
seek to prevent abuse office would remain
confidential.
of the public office.

Hon. Mark Brantley,
Premier of Nevis, said
he is happy that his
cabinet is leading by
example and encouraged all who are covered by the provisions
of the legislation to co- The legislation also
seeks to prevent those
operate fully.
seeking public office
Two cabinet members, from engaging in unthe Hon. Eric Evelyn ethical practices which
and the Hon. Hazel are unfavourable to
Brandy-Williams, were the public, and to enunable to participate sure the principles of
due to overseas com- transparency and good
mitments but will file governance removes
next week, according the temptation of any
attempt to engage in
to Premier Brantley,
actions or activities,
The Integrity in Public which are against the

Selected by Her Honour
Hyleeta Liburd, Deputy
Governor General on
Nevis, Attorney, Mr.
Ricaldo Caines functions as the Chair of the
Integrity in Public Life
Commission. The other
two members are Mr.
Alford Tyrell, the nominee of the Opposition,
and
Mr.
Sydney
Newton, the nominee
of the Government.
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EDITORIAL

UN Assembly &
Climate Change
This week, at the United Nations General Assembly, a 16 year old girl took
center stage. She decried the economic and other policies that are being
and have been pursued for global development at the expense of the environment. She is an ardent supporter of conservation and fervent believer in
the effects of climate change. Scientific and anecdotal evidence seems to
support her position, and several world leaders also do.
One such leader who supports change is our Prime Minister, Dr. Timothy
Harris. In fact, he is one of the leaders of the so-called SIDS, Small Island
Developing States. It is these states that have much to fear from global
warming, sea level rise and deforestation. There was a recent report that
the US has begun to evacuate places like the Florida Keys as a precaution
against sea level rise.
The problem we see with the effects of climate change is that some changes are only noticeable over long periods of time, and we become inured
to them so that the change becomes invisible while it is happening. There
was a house at Nelsons Spring that gradually fell into the sea. The coast at
Indian Castle eroded so badly that the weigh station that was there, along
with several canons fell into the sea.
Scientists have released a report that notes that the oceans have become
warmer, more acidic and less productive. To us, the sea feels the same,
and we are unconcerned about its ph. We notice that we not getting much
“potfish” anymore, but we blame the fishermen for not being industrious.
We lament that we aren’t getting our favourite fish anymore, but we never
associate it with marine habitat destruction and overfishing.
Even as the leaders were in Assembly and debates, the Atlantic Ocean and
Caribbean Sea were churning out a string of hurricanes,directly related to
warmer seas and almost all land threatening. Thank God, we have been
spared thus far, only suffering roughish seas, high rainfall and minimal
floodings. We thank God for his continued mercies and for watching over
us. He alone knows why we have been spared thus far.
Several places have not been so lucky. We recall the northern Bahamas.
We recall Puerto Rico. We recall Montserrat. We recall Texas and all those
other US States. And we uphold them in our prayers. But prayers are
not enough. Modification of human behavior is a must. According to the
scientist referred to earlier, if carbon pollution is quickly controlled, there
may be some hope for mankind.
In St Kitts and Nevis, we must intensify our efforts to reduce, recycle and
re-use.
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No word still on cause of
Brantley Firm Fire
the fire. The firm has Myers.
continued to operate
from a second location Myers said the police
are also investigating
Three months after in Charlestown.
several other fires to
a mysterious fire engulfed the law firm of The Observer spoke strike Nevis.
Daniel Brantley and to Inspector Randolph
Associates, investiga- Myers on Thursday “All the fires that we
tors still do not know who noted that they have been having
have not received the over the last couple
what caused it.
findings from the fo- of weeks we are still
In July, a fire broke out rensic experts on the trying to get the inforat the Juris Building fire as yet and more mation to the lab as
on Main Street in evidence might still be to what is causing all
Charlestown. The fire needed to be collected. these fires,” he said.
engulfed the second
floor of the building The fire was initially Myers informed that
which houses the law investigated by a local the team is currently
firm destroying the li- team which comprises dealing with a fire that
brary and other parts fire and police officers. was set at Goud Nisbett
of the firm. Other busi- They did not find the Bar on the beach at
Liburd Hill that esnesses in the building cause of the fire.
caped unto local
received smoke and
into businesswoman and
water damage due to “Investigations
the law firm fire is philanthropist Anne
the fire.
still ongoing . But we Bass’s property.
The law firm is part- have been having a
owned by Premier of number of fires in the They are also lookNevis Mark Brantley past weeks and the in- ing at a second fire
occurred
in
and that office has re- vestigation team has that
mained closed since their hands full,” said Fountain Village, that
By Monique Washington

TELESCOPIC HANDLERS

Authorities are still conducting an investigation into the cause of a fire which struck the
law firm co-owned by Nevis Premier Mark Brantley

destroyed the home But when it comes to
the law firm we are
of Dawn Hobson.
trying to get that out
“The team’s hands of the way quickly,”
are full. And the Myers said.
weather would have
affected the process. Caption: Authorities

JCB has been pioneering the telehandler concept since
1977. Since then, they’ve remained the world’s leading
brand.
The JCB telehandler range has come to epitomize the
very highest levels of performance and productivity. Not
only that, but the JCB telescopic handler lineup is one
of the most extensive offered, with competitive run
costs, world-class build quality, enviable versatility and
top residual values.

For all your JCB Parts & Service Requirements
info@partsandpower.com www.partsandpower.com +1 284 494 2830
Your Power Solution Company

are still conducting
an investigation into
the cause of a fire
which struck the law
firm co-owned by
Nevis Premier Mark
Brantley.
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Pier contractors request extra time
contractor
and
worked with multiple
local and overseas
sub-contractors
to
complete the project.

By Loshaun Dixon

Construction of the
second cruise ship pier
has been completed
but contractors have
requested more time
before handing it over
to the government,
Minister of Transport
Ian Liburd said.

The second cruise
pier will be 60-metres-wide,
670-metres-long with a draft
of
approximately
32-metres.

“The pier construction has been completed. The contractors
have asked for seven
additional days before handing over to
the St. Christopher
Air and Sea Ports
Authority (SCASPA),”
said Liburd.
Liburd said further
testing and safety
The completed second pier is expected to officially be handed over to the government next week
checks for the pier
were needed before the
the second pier which necessary following in one day. In those
hand over could take contractors.
started in May of last the growth in cruise cases ship have to
place.
Liburd noted that a year means that St. tourism in St. Kitts remain stationary out
The minister said that welcome reception for Kitts and Nevis will that has seen the is- at sea or docked at
on October 5 the pier the pier would need to soon be able to hold land welcome one the cargo port in Bird
will be handed over to be constructed and the three of the largest million cruise pas- Rock.
SCASPA. He said the government is hop- cruise ships in the sengers the past two
passing of Hurricane ing to get that done world at the same time. cruise seasons with Canada Commercial
some days featuring Corporation (CCC)
Dorian a few weeks by the end of the year.
the
main
pier
became up to six cruise ships was
ago had set back the The construction of The

The total cost of the
pier was $48M USD
and
100
percent
funded locally. The
four local financial
players involved are
the St. Kitts-NevisAnguilla
National
Bank, which has committed US $34 million, the St. Kitts and
Nevis Social Security
Board which has
pledged US $7 million, the St. Kitts and
Nevis Sugar Industry
Diversification
Foundation (SIDF)
with US $5 million and the St. Kitts
and Nevis Trading
and
Development
Company
(TDC)
which has committed
another US $2million.

Cayon High school back on track
By Loshaun Dixon

cleaned and we can get
back to teaching students,” Richards said.

Though three weeks
late, the Cayon High
school on Tuesday finally opened its doors
to the students and
staff for the first time
this school year.

The school had to delay the opening from
September 2 after reports of mould in some
of the science labs were
made.

Last Monday the school
held a meeting with parents and student where
the date for the reopening was announced by
school officials with the
doors opening the following day.

The
Ministry
of
Education immediately
engaged the Bureau Of
Standards to conduct
testing in the science
labs and elsewhere.
The test confirmed that
mould was present in
the science labs.

Deputy Prime Minister
and
Minister
of
Education
Shawn
Richards made the announcement on Tuesday
confirming the reopening of the school. “I am
happy to report that the
Cayon High School is
reopened. It has been

The report stated that
the biology and chemistry labs had the amount
of mould that was in service was hired to deal
excess of what was con- with the problem.
sidered to be acceptable.
The fifth form stuRichards
also
an- dents of the Cayon
nounced that a cleaning High school who

File photo of students of the Cayon High school

were
preparing
for
regional
exams were housed in
some vacant classrooms of the Cayon
Primary
School

school has had similar problems and was
also cleaned and reopened, the Ministry
of Education has
The Estridge Primary confirmed.
until the campus of
the high school is
again deemed fit for
occupancy.
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Ross donates
school
supplies
Ross Univesity earlier
this week made a donation of school supplies
to Bronte Welsh and
Dr. William Connor
primary schools, one
of several donations
they’ve made this
month, the university
said.
“As an educator, I
firmly believe in the
power of learning,
beginning at a very
young age,” said Ross
University Dean Dr.
Sean Callanan, “Ross
University School of
Veterinary Medicine
is pleased to support
local students as they
begin the school year.”
This week’s donation
included books, bags

and stationery given
to over 100 students at
the schools, according
to a statement. Alumni
of the schools who
now work at Ross also
gave
‘inspirational’
talks.
Ross also made a
donation to the MolPhil Explorers Club
for school supplies
to 40 “at-risk” young
people.
“Over the last two
years, Ross University
School of Veterinary
Medicine has given
generously to the MolPhil Explorers,” said
Inspector Rosemarie
Isles
Joseph,
coordinator
of
the
Explorers Clubs. “This

CMYK

Ross University this week made several ‘back-to-school’ donations in the Federation. Ross Dead Dr. Sean Callanan
(centre) said the university believes in the ‘power of learning’

contribution is wellappreciated and will
support our efforts to
cater to the welfare
of the children in the

Mol-Phil
Club.”

Explorers

A third donation of
school supplies was

given to The Single
Mothers’
Network,
which supports 30
single mothers in
the Federation. The

donationis intended to
help with the financial
strain they may encounter as the school
term begins.
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SKNOC in
preparation
for 2020
of SKNOC Glenn
Jeffers said that they
are
collaborating
Preparations
for with member federaTokyo 2020 are well tions to ensure more
underway for the sports in St. Kitts and
Federation’s
ath- Nevis are represented
letes according to the at the Olympics.
St. Kitts and Nevis
Olympic Committee “We have been putting out great efforts
(SKNOC).
trying to get a team
Chef De Mission for sport qualified for
Tokyo 2020 for St. the Olympic games
Kitts and Nevis Lester which is one of the
Hanley indicated that objectives of our
the SKNOC is al- strategic plan.”
ready setting itself for
Tokyo Olympics next He added that they
were pleased to date
summer.
with the results that
“The SKNOC is ad- we have been getting
vanced in its prepara- from football and
tions for Tokyo 2020. there is still hope for
We are looking at volleyball.
some individual qualifying and some team “We also have beach
sport qualifiers as volleyball with the
well as some new en- men going to the
trants to the Olympic second round next
year. The women did
games,” he said.
not advance but we
He said getting a dif- also see qualification
ferent sport and par- in Athletics,” said
ticipating in a team Jeffers.
sport are some of
He said that the
their strategic goals
Federation has com“We are well on our peted in the Olympics
way for that. We since 1996 and has
have never been a big only completed in
player at the Olympic one sport since.
games in a team sport
from the SKNOC,” “The largest team
we carried to the
Hanley said.
Olympics was in
SKNOC’s
hopes 1996.It means a lot to
of getting a male us if we could get a
football
team
at team sport.”
the Olympics were
dashed on Sunday The Tokyo 2020
as they were elimi- Olympic games is
nated but there is still scheduled to take
hope with the female place from 24 July
team yet to begin to 9 August 2020 in
Tokyo, Japan.
qualifying.
By Loshaun Dixon

SKNOC Officials Glenn Jeffers (L) and Lester Hanley (R)

These Games will see
the introduction of
additional disciplines
within several of the
Summer
Olympics
sports, including 3x3
basketball, freestyle
BMX and Madison
cycling, as well as
General other mixed sports.

“It would mean a lot
to us and it would
mean a lot to St. Kitts
and Nevis to have not
only an individual
but a team on the
world stage,” Hanley
said.
Secretary
CMYK
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CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS
REAL ESTATE
Vacancy

Vacancy
Vacancy
REAL
ESTATE EMPLOYMENT
EMPLOYMENT REAL
ESTATE REAL ESTATE
EMPLOYMENT Wanted
EMPLOYMENT
Vacancy
Vacancy

New Generation
Heavy Equipment
Seeking a heavy
equipment operator
Contact: 665-2310

For Rent
Colquhoun’s
Project Nevis
869-661-2105

Vacancy
Pal’s Bar & Snackette
is seeking a bartender
669-8017

Vacancy
Wanted a Farm Worker
Contact: 660-6965

David Lee
Snackette
Is seeking one (1)
warehouse keeper
Contact: 665-7268

Vacancy
Skn Executive Travel
is seeking a boat mate
Contact: 660-0355
Email:
Sknexecutivetravel@
gmail.com

Colors Duty Free
Jewellers is seeking a
watch horologist must
have 5 years experience and watch horology training. 465-2030

Vacancy
Indie Yogo St.Kitts
seeking certified
yogo instructor and
personal trainer
6605075

Spanish Garage
Needs: One Mechanic
& Secretary
Contact: 667-0430

Vacancy
New Generation
Heavy Equipment
Seeking a heavy
equipment operator
Contact: 665-2310

Vacancy

Vacancy

Wesk Limited
Seeking One
Deck Hand
Contact : 663-4167

Effys Jewelry

Vacancy

Looking for sales
person must have 3
years experience at
Heavenly Jewelry dba
Effy Jewelers at port
zante please contact
Nick 465-4348

Survival Bar
Needs one Bartender
Contact : 668-8525

Survivors Bar
Shop Keeper
Contact: 668-8525

Vacancy

Vacancy

Jamaican Bakery
Needs Bakery Assistant
Contact # 660-6196

Need Cleaner
Contact: 764-7900

Vacancy

Vacancy

Anthony Construstion
seeking a housekeep
6692262

Vacancy
Wanted One
Construction
Installation and
Maintenance
Technician
Contact: 7635547/ 766-6927
Email: tropicinfo@
gmail.com/tropicengineering@gmail.com

Zoe Sensational Life
Occupational
Physio Therapist
Naturopathic Doctor &
Organic Pastry Baker
Contact:660-3647

Vacancy

Vacancy

Vacancy

Vacancy

Miranda Enterprises
Seeking five(5) persons for tilesing .
Contact 663-7096

Proper cut landscaping is seeking
one(1) landscaping
664-0802

Safety Instinct
Needs One Employee
Contact: 7649822/ 661-9822

Gardner please call
Marcia Wilson
1 201 290 8888

Vacancy

Vacancy

FAST, WILLING KITCHEN
HANDS FOR THE
BRILLIANT BANANAS
RESTURANT

Times Square Jewels
and Time is seeking
Certified GEMOLOGIST
from Gemological Institute.
3 years sales experience
Must be honest, reliable
and trust worthy and have a
high degree of integrity.

EXPERIENCE IS NOT
ESSENTIAL, BUT
ENTHUSIASM IS A MUST!!
CALL US TO ARRANGE
A VISIT . 6655862

Excellent communication
and listening skills, as well as
full computer knowledge.
Email your resume at
NKHUBCHANDANI81@
GMAIL.COM .

Vacancy
Spotless Car Wash
Needs One Employee
Contact: 7649822/ 661-9822

One Sales Person
Juana Boutique
Contact: 665-6682

Vacancy
H&H
One Sales Clerk
Contact: 660-9790

Vacancy
Never Ending Liquor &
Tobacco/Vida Duty free
Is seeking a cigar expert
Contact: 764-0737 or
Email: mprakash@
yahoo.com

Wanted
Water sport attendant for Islander
Water Sport Limited.
Contact Wincent
Perkins @ 6627081

Desk assistant for
Islander Water Sport
Limited. Contact
Wincent Perkins
@ 6627081

Vacancy
Mihir Enterprises:
Fort Street Basseterre
Opposite big sale store
contact 6611797
Vacancy for a sales
Representative.

Vacancy
Sales Representitive:
Working 9:00am5:00pm must be able
to work on sundays
when ship is in port
Apply to: I love
St.kitts Bldg 5
store 101 port zante
basseterre st.kitts
Email:
SKBinfo@yahoo.com

LIQUOR LICENCES
ORDINANCE, 1906

LIQUOR LICENCES
ORDINANCE, 1906

SCHEDULE A

SCHEDULE A

To the Magistrate District ‘’C’’
To the Superintendent of Police.
I, Lucy Maria Rojas Sanchez
Now residing in Stoney Grove in the
Parish of St John do hereby
give you notice That it is my
intention to apply on 8th
Day of October, 2019 next to the
District Magistrate At Charlestown
for a Liquor Licence in respect of my
Premises in Stoney Grove
in the Parish of St John
Dated this 6th day of September 2019.
Signed: LRojas

To the Magistrate District ‘’C’’
To the Superintendent of Police.
I, Lisa Parks/Navuoo Nevis
Now residing in Palm Hill
Braziers Street in the town or
Village of St. John do hereby
give you notice That it is my
intention to apply on 15th
Day of October, 2019 next to the
District Magistrate At Charlestown
for a Liquor Licence in respect of my
Premises in Shaws Road Street in
Dated 11th day of September, 2019
Signed: LParks

LIQUOR LICENCES
ORDINANCE, 1906

LIQUOR LICENCES
ORDINANCE, 1906

SCHEDULE A

SCHEDULE A

To the Magistrate District ‘’C’’
To the Superintendent of Police.
I, June France Now residing in
New Castle in the Parish of St.
James do hereby give you notice
That it is my intention to apply
on 24th Day of September, 2019
next to the District Magistrate
At Charlestown for a Beer
Licence in respect of my
Premises in Rams Court
Yard in Charlestown
Dated this 20th day of August, 2019.
Signed: JFrance

To the Magistrate District ‘’C’’
To the Superintendent of Police.
I, C. Brain Stapleton Now residing
in Clifton Estate in the Street in the
town or Village of St. Thomas’ Parish,
Nevis do hereby give you notice
That it is my intention to apply on 30th Day of August, 2019
next to the District Magistrate
At Charlestown for a Liquor
Licence in respect of my
Premises in Barnes Ghauth Street
in St Thomas Parish , Nevis
Dated this 23rd day of August, 2019.
Signed: Brian Stapleton

SPIRITUALITY
Specilize in all types
of spiritual works- sickness
Removing of evils-Blockages
Clearances- SuccessProsperity
Reading- ECTContact - + 15926305590 or
Whatsapp - +15926305590.
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Eastern Caribbean Supreme
Court adopts new guidelines
do not direct what
punishments should
be, individual governNew guidelines for ment will still decide
the sentencing of rape, that, but the guidelines
unlawful sexual inter- will help judges decourse, robbery, theft cide how to decide the
and drug offences sentences.
have been changed,
aiming to make them “According to the
more consistent, by sentencing guideline
By Loshaun Dixon

Chief Justice of the Eastern Caribbean Supreme Court
Dame Janice Pereira

the Eastern Caribbean document all sentences must be clearly
Supreme Court.
expressed and the reaThe
announcement soning given. Factors
came from Chief taken into considJustice of the Eastern eration, whether as
Caribbean
Supreme aggravating or mitigatCourt Dame Janice ing, should be set out
Pereira who said this as part of the sentencwas the culmination ing remarks.
of extensive work
undertaken under an Any departure from
initiative by the court the guidelines must
aimed at promot- be explained as part
ing and streamlining of the reasoning,” said
the court’s approach Pereira.
to sentencing across
its
nine-member Pereira said that the
sentencing of an ofjurisdiction.
fender is an “extremely
“The task was to de- serious matter” and an
vise a consistent and “awesome responsibiluniformed approach ity on the shoulders of
to sentencing which is any judicial officer in
informed and could be seeking to ensure that
understood by victims, the sentence he or she
offenders and the pub- passes is fair and just
having regard to the
lic at large.”
facts and circumstancThe new guidelines es of each case and in

accordance with law.”
“It is therefore of utmost importance that
the public has and
maintains confidence
in the administration
of justice. One way
of doing so in the
criminal justice system is by employing

measures which demonstrate consistency
of approach and providing clear reasons
for sentences passed
on offenders. This, in
turn, promotes and
improves
efficiency
transparency and engenders a level of
certainty in respect of

the guidelines published for an offence
“I want to make clear unless to do so would
that the guidelines are not be in the interest of
not intended and do not justice,” said Pereira.
replace the exercise of
a sentencing officer’s She added also that
discretion.
Rather, over time the new
what is required and guidelines would be
what is expected is that changed to adapt to
sentences will follow changing times.
outcomes.”
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Olympic
dream ends
for SKN U23
By Loshaun Dixon

A piece of the action from Warner Park on Sunday.

The dream of St. Kitts
and Nevis to play football in the 2020 Tokyo
Summer
Olympics
ended after a defeat to
the Dominican Republic
in extra-time saw them
eliminated from qualification on Sunday in
Warner Park.

a more defensive approach that eventually
led to the Dominican
Republic side attacking in waves especially
down their left-hand
side to target the righthand side of defence that
Cannonier had vacated
and a midfielder was filling in. All that pressure
did not lead to a goal
however as the SKN
team also created a few
chances of their own on
the counter-attack. At
the end of the 90 minutes, the game was still
tied at 0-0.

The game brought a fairsized crowd to Warner
Park that also included
hundreds of Dominicans
who live in St. Kitts and
Nevis and though they
Ronaldo
were fewer they matched However,
the home fans for noise Junior Vasquez of the
Dominican
Republic
and enthusiasm.
broke the deadlock six
The game however was minutes into extra time
a cagey affair in the early after his initial shot ricopart of the first half as cheted off the post back
both sides started slow to him where he put the
but eventually grew into finishing touches on the
goal
the game.
A great passing play by
St. Kitts and Nevis just
at the top of the 18 yard
box in the 24th minute
created the game’s first
real opportunity for
Givaughn Amory who
was in acres of space
and in front of an open
net but he could only
manage to hit the post as
the move also brought
the fans at Warner Park
to life. The SKN team
lost Salas Cannonier
in the 44 minute for a
straight red card as the
right-back was sent for
an early shower due to
a late two-footed tackle.

In the 102nd minute that
lead was doubled by
Romero Chalas to seal
the victory and a spot in
the next round.
Head coach of the St.
Kitts and Nevis team
Earl Jones hailed the
spirit of the group especially playing for long
periods with 10 men.
“We got a red card early
in the game and I think
that contributed to the
loss tonight. We had our
own chances and didn’t
put them away and karma came around.”

He also called for keeping the group of players
together as they will
serve as future players
for the national team.
“Hopefully we can keep
the bunch together and
continue practising. This
is our last game of the
tournament and we just
have to keep the group
together. I think it is
a good bunch of guys
Playing the second half who have been playing
a man down, the young together for a long time
SKN side employed since U17,” said Jones.
Amory had another
opportunity this time
through a free-kick
from a similar position
when he played for the
senior national team
earlier this month where
he had scored to level
that encounter. This time
though he put the effort
just wide of the goal.
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Nevis produce stall burns down

The J&T stall before it was burned down over the weekend

By Monique Washington

A fresh produce and
fruit stall located next
to Horsfords IGA in
Nevis was burnt to
the ground this past
weekend and the
owner believes it was
“personal”.

The J&T stall after it was burned to the ground. Owner Fiona Leitch believes it was
“personal”

help buy things around
the house that I need,”
she said.

year.

next day,” she said.

yet been paid for.

Owner Fiona Leitch
told The Observer that
someone had made
an attempt to burn the
stall the day prior.

She noted it wasn’t until the Monday morning that she received a
call informing her that
the stall had been burnt
to the ground.

“Some of the burnt
things, I have not paid
for as yet. I feel really Leitch said police are
bad and my customers currently investigating
are shocked,” she said. the matter. However,
she believes that if
She said that though police began their inshe is employed by the vestigation when she
government she still reported the first fire at
needs her stall to help her stall the day before,
the second fire would
with her income.
not have happened.
“I work, so I have
someone in the stall “I think if the poselling in the week and lice had moved the
I sell on the weekends day when I reported
and holidays.
My the fire this would
income from govern- not have happened. I
ment, my mortgage didn’t expect the percomes out, so I use the son to go back. After
money from my stall to you light the place and

“Sunday when I was
going to open I realised that someone
tried to start a fire the
Saturday night.

“All my stuff was in
the shop and they burnt
up. I haven’t gotten a
chance to really try to
J&T stall was burned
clean up because it has
down sometime between Sunday evening I reported it to the po- rained every day since.
and Monday morning. lice. I then fixed the But I lost everything.
stall. I removed the Almost $5,000 worth
The Observer visited burnt ply. I replaced of goods,” she said.
the site and where once then with new ply.
Leitch said that all of
was a vibrant stall was
only rubble. The stall I threw away some her goods are supplied
has been in operation item (produce) to get from local farmers and
since March of this ready for business the some of them had not

it didn’t burn down,”
said Leitch.
“What could I have
done to that person to
make them come back
and burn the shop flat?
I feel this personal,”
she said.
Leitch said that the destruction of her business has turned her
mind from selling but
because she needs the
extra income she will
have to return.
“I am accustomed to
selling. I like selling.
So I will go back,” she
said.
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Hon. Brandy-Williams heads for
Canada to participate in AWLO
Summit, receive award
Hon. Hazel BrandyWilliams, Junior Minister
of Health and Gender
Affairs in the Nevis
Island
Administration
(NIA),
left
Nevis
Wednesday for Toronto,
Canada, where she will
be the keynote speaker
at the African Women in
Leadership Organisation
(AWLO) Summit at
the Ontario College for
Development Training at
the Woodbine Banquet
and Convention Centre
Sept. 26-29.
Mrs. Brandy-Williams
will also be one of more
than 30 awardees, and
one of three recipients
from the Caribbean
region to be honoured
at another segment of
the event, the VIGOR
Unsung Heroes Awards
International,
which
will be held at the same
venue Sunday.
“Giving God thanks for
using me as his vessel,
and I try to do so with
great humility. I’m truly
humbled by this invitation and would like to
place on record my profound thanks to the organizers for putting such
confidence in me. I seek
only to do my best and
hope that my discussions will resonate with
those present,” Mrs.
Brandy-Williams, said
expressing her gratitude
for the invitation to play
a key role at the summit
before her departure.
The AWLO describes
itself as an international
non-profit organization
founded in 2009 to drive
women’s
leadership
through gender parity,
leadership effectiveness,
and global development.
The
organisation’s
membership comprises
of African Women and
Women of African
Descent, across 23
Chapters and Youth
Councils in 12 countries,

including the United
States of America and
the United Kingdom,
and strives to advance
the status of women in
leadership by creating
an empowering platform and harnessing
the synergies of alliance. AWLO‘s Women
Leadership Solutions cut
across all sectors, strata,
and generations.
VIGOR Unsung Awards
International is designed
to give a platform of
recognition to everyday
heroes; build a thriving
and motivating culture
of giving to others; and
to inspire individuals in
a community to step up
and step out making the
world a more beautiful
place to celebrate, honour, and acknowledge
individuals who have
made an impact in the
world by bringing positive changes to improving, encouraging or
empowering other people’s lives.
Hon. Hazel BrandyWilliams is currently
the Minister of Health
and Gender Affairs
of the Nevis Island
Administration in the
island of St. Christopher
and Nevis. She has a
Bachelor of Arts (B.A)
in Finance from the
University of the Virgin
Islands, and a Master’s
in Science (MSC) in
Risk Management and
Financial
Services
from the University of
Glasgow in Scotland.
From 2013 until 2017
she was a Minister with
responsibility for the
Ministries of Social
Development,
Youth,
Sports,
Community
Development,
Basic
Needs
Trust
Fund
(BNTF)
Unit
and
Sustainable
Human
Development.
Prior to that she has had
extensive
experience

in the Nevis Island
Administration
since
1988, where she has been
Deputy
Comptroller
Inland Revenue (19982000), Budget Analyst
(2000-2002),
Budget
Director (2002-2007)
and
Registrar
of
International Insurance
(2007-2013).
Her diverse background
and interest in the financial world, along with
her community involvement, have made her one
of the leading champions
for women’s empowerment in her country, according to the awardees
biography published on
the organisation’s website. She has participated
in various international
United Nation events
and conferences, where
she has represented St.
Kitts and Nevis. She was
elected in June 2018, to
coordinate the Caribbean
Parliamentary
Forum
(CPF) to promote,
dialogue and foster alliances among Caribbean
countries on sexual reproductive health and
rights.
Minister
BrandyWilliams has organized and executed
a number of forums
on the Sustainable
Development Goals and
has established a bi-annual regional forum focusing on the Sustainable
Development Goals and
the 2030 Agenda. Her
work locally entails the
empowerment of youth
and women; an advocate
for women and housing;
optimum health care for
all; a champion against
domestic
violence,
abuse.
The other Caribbean
awardees are the First
Lady of Antigua and
Barbuda Her Excellency
Sandra
Williams,
wife of the Governor
General, for her humanitarian work; and

His Excellency Sir
Rodney
Williams,
Governor General of
Antigua and Barbuda.
Mrs. Brandy-Williams’

travels to Canada comes
on the heels of her
visit to Nairobi, Kenya
where she attended
the 12th Commonwealth

Women’s
Affairs
Ministers
Meeting
(WAMM) in Nairobi
Kenya, from Sept.
19-20.
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President, general
secretary given axe
by SKN Athletics

The St. Kitts and Nevis Athletics have allegedly booted out their president and general
secretary

By Loshaun Dixon

The President and general secretary of the
St. Kitts and Nevis
Athletics
(SKNA)
were allegedly booted
out of the executive
by member clubs
at a meeting last
Saturday, less than a
week before the start
of the IAAF World
Championships, according to a person
with knowledge of the
vote.

the member clubs
voted to boot out
President Val Henry
and General Secretary
Keithley Phillip. The
two were then booted
from the executive
with the vote against
Phillip 16-0 while the
vote against Henry
was 12-0, according to
the former SKNA executive member. The
Observer attempted
to contact Henry but
were not successful as
of press time.

citing his dissatisfaction with the direction being taken by
the leadership of the
association. Public relations officer Kilony
Johnson also tendered his resignation
from the executive
in January and those
roles have yet to be
filled.
A new executive is
set to be voted upon
shortly.

Some of the concerns
the clubs had were the
lack of participation
athletes at regional
and
international
meets, absence of a
developmental plan
and key reports and
inadequate planning
of calendar of events.

The
vote
comes
days before sprinter
Hakeem
Huggins
is set to depart the
Federation as the
lone representative of
St. Kitts and Nevis
at the IAAF World
Championships. He
will be accompanied
by coach Shirmon
Caines.

The executive that has
been in charge of the
SKNA since 2017,
earlier this year lost
During the meeting Vice President Evris
on September 21, Huggins in January

The
World
Championships commenced on September
27 and will conclude
on October 6.

The Observer has
been told by a former member of the
SKNA executive that
on September 12 an
emergency meeting
took place between
the member clubs and
the executive where
the clubs aired their
concerns and voted
to have an emergency
general meeting on
September 21.
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Government to Study Effectiveness
of Explorers Movement
The impact of the
Explorers
Youth
Groups on communities, schools, families,
and its membership,
will be the subject of
a study to determine
the effectiveness of
the programme in
promoting
positive
change, Osmond Petty,
Permanent Secretary
in the Ministry of
National
Security,
indicated.

Kitts and Nevis will
work with Northeastern
University in Boston,
to undertake a research
plan that will study
trends in critical areas.
The research is expected to run for two to
three years in the first
instance.

The Explorers Group
caters to children between the ages of 3
to 19 years. The programme is a key com“We suggest that mem- ponent of the Ministry
bers of the Explorers of National Security’s
are going to behave Crime Reduction and
better,” Mr. Petty said, Prevention Strategy, as
“They are going to it is designed to prohave better academ- mote positive experiics. They are going to ences, and highlights
change the commu- alternative pathways
nities in which they for youth.
live by mingling with
others, and other chil- There are currently
dren are going to look nine Explorers Youth
at them and emulate Clubs in St. Kitts,
them. These are things based in the Molineuxwe expect and there- Phillips’ (Mol-Phil),
fore we are setting up Shadwell, Cayon, St.
Newtown,
a research plan to look Peter’s,
to see whether this is, Old Road, Trinity,
Lodge, and St. Paul’s
in fact, so over time.”
communities.
The
The Government of St. Mol-Phil Club was

Some 700 members of the Explorers Youth Groups participated in the 36th Anniversary of Independence Day Ceremonial Parade

before
the first to be estab- happened
Explorers, what haplished in July 2017.
pened while [a mem“Mol-Phil is the old- ber of] Explorers,
est and we will start and what happened
from there, but every after, and analyze
Club that we form the trends,” the persecretary
will be part of this re- manent
Northeastern
search pre-post. What said.

University’s website
notes that research
at the institution “focuses on uncovering
solutions to global
challenges in health,
security, and sustainability. It adds: “Our
experience-driven

approach – one built
on close collaboration with industry,
government, and academia – shapes the
questions we ask and
generates novel ways
of thinking.”

Courts of Justice Fees Bill 2019 Passed
and Communications,
Senator Vincent Byron,
said. “The Bill will also
seek to expand the basis
on which these are currently paid

Persons paying court
fees now have additional ways to do so
with the passage of the
Courts of Justice Fees
Bill 2019 through the
House Friday.
“It is a simple Bill that
we seek to do because
in essence when one has
to pay court fees to file
matters at the court, one
normally does so by the
provision of stamps. And
what this Bill seeks to do
is to allow the payment
of fees into the court by
electronic means – by the
use of credit cards, debit
cards, cash, cheques –
rather than by stamps
alone,” Mover of the
Bill, the Honourable
Attorney General and
Minister responsible for
Justice, Legal Affairs

Mover of the Bill, the Honourable Attorney General and
Minister responsible for Justice, Legal Affairs and Communications, Senator Vincent Byron

No. 6 of 1880…”

Attorney General Byron
said that the provisions
under the Bill are in
keeping with the standards and practices of
“It is an important Bill, the Eastern Caribbean
a very relatively short Supreme Court (ECSC).
Bill but an important one
Mr.
that allows for fees to be “Consequently
paid into the court for Speaker, the Eastern
Supreme
the initiation of mat- Caribbean
ters at the High Court Court in an effort to
level in civil matters, improve the efficiency,
as well as the Court of and to take advantage
Appeal,” said Senator of the widely available
modern technologies
Byron.
has now moved to in“Mr. Speaker, the Bill troduce a new system of
in effect seeks to repeal electronic filing of court
and replace the current documents. It is anlaw which is the Courts ticipated that this very
of Justice Fees Act Cap. important update would
3.10, and it should be facilitate a more convenoted that this Act was nient way for users to
first passed into law as interact with the courts

without having to necessarily physically appear
in person at the office
of the court registry,”
he said. “Users would
now have much greater
latitude and would be
able to file court documents from home virtually anywhere and at
any time. And in that
connection, the court is
now well equipped or
well poised to give life
to the system.”
Minister Byron added
a team of experts from
ESCS is currently in the
Federation conducting
training and other preparatory activities for
electronic filing.
The Courts of Justice
Fees Bill 2019 had its
first reading on Sept. 3.
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Public and
Private
Sectors
Urged
to Give
Second
Chances
Acting Commissioner of Police Hilroy Brandy
and Commissioner of Corrections Terrance
James have both appealed to the public to
give second chances to at-risk youth and former residents of Her Majesty’s Prison during
remarks at separate events held recently.
Acting Commissioner Brandy implored persons to “find ways to reach out to young people”
while speaking at the Passing-out Ceremony of
Course #43.
“I am encouraging the private and public sector to
find ways to reach out to young people. Give a
second chance to members of at-risk groups. Let
us take the example of Saul before he was converted to the Apostle Paul.
He was notorious for many wrongdoings but
became an outstanding citizen thereafter. If we
continue working together, we will have a greater
impact, effect greater change, and empower more
persons,” he said.
Commissioner of Corrections Terrance James
made his call to give rehabilitated residents a second chance while appearing on the “Policing With
You” programme.
“This is the challenge that the inmates have had over
the years,” he said. “As the new Commissioner of
Prisons, I am begging…the business community
out there, the NGOs and the people in society
generally to give the inmates a second chance.”
He said that often persons who have been incarcerated and released are marginalized and denied
opportunities for employment.
“We are asking, especially the business community, that when persons [who were] inmates
approach their institutions seeking some sort of
employment, that they can reconsider. They can
even call back to the prison to ask or get information on what type of person is this individual,” Commissioner James explained.
“We can give a brief overview of that person so
that we can be of some assistance and comfort to
the business owners to assist these individuals.”
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Tenure of Office of the Prime Minister
Bill Faces Second Reading in October

The Dr. Timothy
Harris-led Government
of St. Kitts and Nevis
will seek to further
advance its agenda
when it brings the
Constitution of St.
Christopher and Nevis
(Tenure of Office
of Prime Minister)
(Amendment)
Bill,
2019 for its second
reading at the next sitting of the National
Assembly in October.
The primary objective of the Bill is to
make an amendment
of Section 52 (2) of
the Constitution stating, “a Representative
shall not hold office
as Prime Minister for
more than two terms,
whether or not served
consecutively.”
The Dr. Harris-led administration contends

legislation of this nature would serve to
strengthen democracy
within the twin island
Federation and bring
St. Kitts and Nevis in
line with many global
jurisdictions with legislated term limits for
heads of government,
lessen the likelihood
of corruption that may
arise during prolonged
periods in office, and
promote fresh ideas on
governance by younger leaders.
The second reading of
the Constitution of St.
Christopher and Nevis
(Tenure of Office
of Prime Minister)
(Amendment)
Bill,
2019 will come fresh
on the heels of the
passing of the Motion
of No Confidence Bill,
2019 on Friday.

Prime Minister Harris presenting in the National Assembly

Retired Nurse’s Association to
Highlight the Value of Male Nurses
at Regional Conference in St Kitts
Officials from the
Retried
Energetic
Nurses Touching All
Lives (RENTAL) organization are taking
on the challenge of trying to recruit males in
St. Kitts and Nevis to
the nursing profession
by organizing a conference under the theme
“Male Nurses: Why
Not?” to be held at the
conference room of
the Ocean Terrace Inn
(OTI) Oct. 24-26.
That challenge is significant given the stereotypes that exist in the
twin-island Federation,
and across many other
Caribbean countries,
towards male nurses.

of healthcare including officials from John
Hopkins University in
the United States, The
St. Maarten Medical
Centre, and other reputable institutions in the
Caribbean and St. Kitts
and Nevis.

world in nursing and to
recruit men and motivate them to [join] the
field of nursing would
be of great help,”
President of RENTAL,
Mary Liburd, said on
the Sept. 25 “Working
for You” programme.
“We have targeted persons in the region to
come to this conference
and the purpose is to
recruit, train, and retain
men in nursing.”
Additionally, organizers sent invitations to
each local high school
asking for five students
to attend the conference, three of whom
should be males.

Attendees will hear
“We see that there are from several prominent
shortages all over the individuals in the field

President of RENTAL, Mary Liburd

At the end of the two
and a half-day conference, President Liburd
and her team expect
to see a more open
and positive attitude
towards men entering
the field of nursing;
patients and the public
in general, appreciating
the work done by male
nurses, and a change
in the stigma that men
who choose a career in
nursing are settling for
a job as opposed to becoming a doctor.
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IICA assist farmers with training in meat
By Monique Washington

Livestock
farmers and staff of both
the
Ministry
of
Agriculture on Nevis
and in St. Kitts will
be benefiting from an
eight-day workshop
funded by the InterAmerican Institution
for Cooperation on
Agriculture (IICA) on
enhancing the utilisation and profitability
of livestock.

Sargeant said that the
Nevis abattoir has improved over the years
thanks to Griffin. He
noted that currently
there are 22 processed products and a
number of choice cuts
that are available at
the abattoir.

products,” he said.
Merchant pointed out
that one of the reasons that farmers are
not able to maximize
the full potential of
the product has to do
with poor quality of
the livestock breeds
that the Federation
has.

“Most of the breeds
that we have are local breeds. They take
too long before they
reach maturity. In addition, the carcass is
Over 15 persons began also very small,” he
training on Monday at said.
the Nevis abattoir under the facilitation of He said that both agGarfield Griffin, abat- ricultural ministries
in the Federation will
toir manager.
be securing pedigree
Griffin said that par- animals very soon.
ticipants will be given
the overview of meat “We are expecting
and meat science fab- that 12-15 butchers
rication of carcasses, and small farmers will
sausage processing, train in the theoretical
ham, ground beef and and practical aspect
of value-added prodburgers.
ucts. In addition, we
Coordinator for the are hoping training in
IICA Delegation in food safety,” said
St. Kitts and Nevis
Augustine Merchant “We are hoping that at
noted that the work- the end of the workshop is one of the shop that the particisteps the ministry pants will be familiar
has taken to improve with proper slaughter
productivity and mar- and handling proceketability from live- dure, meat safety and
identifying
stock product in the health,
and making various
Federation.
cuts in addition to
“The livestock sector that slaughtering and
plays a very impor- processing of carfabricating
tant part in St Kitts casses,
and Nevis. Despite leg shoulder and loin
the fact that it is very and all those various
important we have parts,” Merchant said.
not been able to derive the maximum Permanent Secretary
benefit from livestock of Agriculture Huey

At table l-r; Garfield Griffin, Huey Sargeant, Augustine Merchant

Participants of the workshop

“We import several
million dollars in
meat products every
year, imagine if a
quarter of that stays
in the country. We
are working on production from farm to
abattoir. But we also
have to instill in our
people to support local. It is healthier and
more nutritious,” said
Sargeant.
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Coastal Clean-up
urges end to litter
By Monique Washington

Former Coordinator
of the International
Coastal Clean-up in
Nevis Miriam Knorr
has urged persons to
stop littering.
Over 25 groups and
300 persons in Nevis
joined millions around
the world on Saturday
for the clean-up. This
year marks the 27th
year Nevis has been
involved with the
International Coastal
Cleanup
initiative,
which began 34 years
ago under the sponsorship of the Ocean
Conservatory.
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UNDP Head
Impressed
with Drop in
Homicide
Rates for
St. Kitts
and Nevis

The clean-up is orMiriam Knorr, former coordinator of Coastal Cleanup
ganised
by
the
Nevis Historical and
Conservation Society not been tallied as of still some areas that Knorr said.
are a concern because
press time.
(NHCS).
there is a lot of illegal Knorr also urged persons to not litter.
The clean-up is an Knorr said that over dumping.
initiative when com- the years the event still
“We are still having “Be very cautious of
munities rally together draws volunteers to
some hot spots and where you put anything
with the common goal participate.
some trouble in certain that your discarding.
of collecting and documenting the trash lit- “We still have a lot of areas. We can take the Behind every piece of
participants, a lot of data from this year and litter, there is a face.
tering their coastline.
beaches are getting make it public and zero Don’t let it be yours,”
In 2018, 23.3 mil- cleaned and a lot of in on the problem. The she said.
Resident Representative at the United Nations Delion pounds of trash persons are learning solid waste management
velopment Programme (UNDP) for Barbados and the
clean-up
lessons,” is already doing a stellar Saturday’s
from 22,301 miles of important
OECS, Magdy Martinez-Soliman
job picking up in vari- was concluded at the
coastline. The official she said.
ous areas and homes. New Castle Fishers Bay Crime being so prevalent in the Caribbean with
amount of waste removed from the coast- She noted that over We just need a few more with a picnic for the its negative impacts on economic and social wellline on Saturday has the year that there are bins in strategic areas,” volunteers.
being, Resident Representative at the United
Nations Development Programme (UNDP)
for Barbados and the OECS, Magdy MartinezSoliman celebrated the announcement of a significant drop in homicides in the Federation of
St. Kitts and Nevis while addressing the official
launch of the Royal St. Christopher and Nevis
Police Force Incident Form programme held at
the Police Training School Wednesday.
Mr. Martinez-Soliman said the drop in the homicide rate is “a major success that we are certain
will be continued.”
Highlighting the importance of these kinds of
successes, Mr. Martinez-Soliman warned, “tourism and Foreign Investment are regrettably
quick on their feet and easily frightened” as they
are the two of the most affected industries when
there are high levels of crime in a country.

A volunteer group at the Coastal Cleanup

Martinez-Soliman added it is hoped that
the Incident Form programme launched on
Wednesday will significantly enhance the efficiency of the police force.
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Four Seasons employees ready
for first guest next week
By Monique Washington

the grand opening,” he
said.

After a four-month closure, the employees at
the Four Season Resort
are preparing for the
arrival of their first
guests next week with
a series of trainings.

Evelyn told the staff
they were important.

“The staff is extremely
important to the success of the resort.
Whatever they do, the
decisions that they
The resort will official- make whatever they
ly reopen on October do, whenever they are
1 with the first guests on the job will impact
arriving on October 4. the hotel and the success of the resort,” he
Minister of Culture said.
Eric Evelyn spoke to
the line staff this past Evelyn said the report
week during training was important as the
and urged them to re- Four Seasons was the
turn to work with high largest private employer on Nevis, secenergy.
ond only to the Nevis
“When you return, Island Administration
I want you to return (NIA).
with that same energy.
We want you to bring Workers returned to
the energy back for work on September 16,

CMYK

Four Season workers at a training this week

for training ahead of
the October 1 opening.

2019. Of the 730 employees at the resort
361 were impacted by
the closure.

The Resort closed for
a multimillion-dollar
renovation on June 1, Upon the closure, the

resort paid the affected
employees 25 percent
of their base salary.
In August, the Nevis
Island Administration
paid $361,000 ($1000

for each employee) for
the affected employees
to assist in their back
to school expenses.
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PM Meets Former Canadian PM
at UN to Discuss Possibilities
for Further Cooperation
Prime Minister Dr. the
Honourable Timothy
Harris met Monday at the
United Nations in New
York with Jean Chrétien,
emissary for Canadian
Prime Minister, the
Right Honourable Justin
Trudeau, to explore
possibilities for further
cooperation and advocate for more capacity
building opportunities
that would expose the
people of the Federation
to skills enhancement
training in Canada within fast-growing sectors
such as hospitality and
tourism.
Prime Minister Harris’
attention was drawn
to the Sustainable
Infrastructure
Fellowship
Program
for senior level publicsector
infrastructure
managers in emerging
markets. The five-week
academic program is administered through York
University’s Schulich
School of Business in
Toronto, Canada.

Prime Minister Dr. the Hon. Timothy Harris and former Canadian Prime Minister Jean Chrétien (pictured next to PM Harris) held a very productive and
constructive bilateral meeting at the United Nations on Monday. Prime Minister Chrétien was acting as an emissary for Canada’s current Prime Minister,
the Right Honourable Justin Trudeau, who is at home campaigning for re-election. Canada’s federal election is scheduled to take place on Oct. 21

Speaking at the 2017
United Nations Climate
Change
Conference
(COP23), UN SecretaryGeneral
António
Guterres said, “…the
voice of Small Island
States that are on the
The Prime Minister of frontlines of the impact
St. Kitts and Nevis also of climate change must
raised the point that a [be] the voice of us all.”
critical piece of new infrastructure — the sec- Monday’s talks took
ond cruise pier at Port place on the sidelines
Zante — was built and of high-level meetings
completed as a result of at the United Nations,
the involvement of the including the UN
Canadian Commercial Secretary-General’s
Corporation
(CCC), 2019 Climate Action
Tomorrow,
Canada’s government to Summit.
government contracting the high-level general
debate will open at the
organization.
United Nations.
“That has been a constructive area in which Providing support to
you have been able to Prime Minister Harris
help us with a major during Monday’s biplan,” Prime Minister lateral meeting were
St. Kitts and Nevis’
Harris said.
Ambassador to the
The bilateral meeting United Nations, His
Sam
also addressed how the Excellency
Permanent
two countries can work Condor;
in
the
together to advance a Secretary
climate change agenda Ministry of Foreign
that ensures the voice Affairs, Ms. Kaye
of Small Island States Bass, and Permanent
is heard and listened Secretary in the Office
to on the global stage. of the Prime Minister,

Mr. Andrew Skerritt.
Chrétien, who served
as Prime Minister of
Canada from 1993
to 2003, represented
Trudeau, who is at
home campaigning for
re-election. Canada’s
federal election is
scheduled to take place
on Oct. 21.
Among the Canadian
support staff in the
room were Canada’s
Ambassador to the United
Nations, His Excellency
Marc-André Blanchard;
High
Commissioner
and Representative to
the
Commonwealth,
Her Excellency Janice
Charette, and President
and CEO of Export
Development Canada,
Ms. Mairead Lavery.
For more information on the Sustainable
Infrastructure
Fellowship Program,
which was created by
the Investor Leadership
Network (ILN) in collaboration with the
Government of Canada,
or to apply, visit www.
investorleadershipnetwork.org.
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Cannabis investor makes
constitutional challenge
By Kenichi Serino

the train,” said David.

Cannabis
investor
Alkivaides
‘Alki’
David, who is facing
charges around the importation of cannabis
earlier this year, has
made a constitutional
challenge to the law
during his court appearance on Monday,
the businessman told
The Observer.

David has said his
cannabis is legal as it
does not contain THC,
considered the hallucinogenic ingredient to
marijuana. Instead, he
is cultivating cannabis for cannabidiol oil
(CBD) which is considered a health supplement by some and is,
at the moment, legal in
Europe and the United
States.

Speaking outside the
Sir Lee L. Moore
Judicial and Legal
Services Complex after his hearing, David
said he believed the
law which classifies
hemp, a non-narcotic
form of cannabis, as illegal was wrong.
“Hemp is rated as a
Class A narcotic and
it really isn’t and the

Cannabis investor Alki David stands outside the courthouse in Basseterre. He has said he is filing a constitutional
challenge to his arrest for importing 550 cannabis plants into St. Kitts and Nevis.

law is wrong. The law
must change because it
is just wrong,” David
said.
David said the judge
will first look at the
constitutional case before moving on to his
criminal case.

charges of possession
of cannabis, possession with intent to supply and importation of
cannabis.

While David has stated
emphatically that he
believes his plants to
be legal, a local expert disagrees. In an
interview with The
Observer in May, Dr.
Henry Browne QC
said Federation law
made no distinctions
between
non-THC
cannabis or marijuana,
all were illegal.
In a statement, the
Director Of Public
Prosecutions said that
following their testing, they found the
plant’s David had attempted to bring into
the Federation “were
genus of the plant cannabis” and so were
consistent with the
statutory
definition
of cannabis under the
Drugs Act.

David was charged in
May after he arrived
in St. Kitts with 550
cannabis plants and
products on his private
St. Kitts and Nevis plane on the seventh
Police confirmed that of that month. He has
David appeared in said that he came to the
court on Monday and Federation with a plan
that his next hearing to help local farmers
will be on February 24. grow legal cannabis David was arrested on
May 9 and charged
The Observer request- hemp, not marijuana.
with possession of
ed a copy of the constitutional challenge David has said he de- cannabis, possession
from David but as of clared his plants to cus- with intent to supply,
press time on Thursday toms when he arrived in importation of canhad not received it. St. Kitts, saying he had nabis and importation
An information re- come to St. Kitts, with of a restricted item.
quest to the office of the plants and seeds, to Media were barred
the Director of Public make deals with local from viewing David’s
Prosecutions was also farmers to supply his hearing on May 14,
made but as of press legal cannabis busi- with court workers
time, no response had ness, SwissX, with raw saying this was due to
it being a preliminary
materials.
been received.
inquiry.
David
told
The David said he was
Observer he is the “last still looking for hemp David was released
person who thought he growing partnerships, and allowed to leave
would get involved pending his court case. the country after Judge
Reynold
Benjamin
in anything remotely
David’s
political” but believed “There’s still great op- increased
the law around can- portunity here so I hope bail to EC $300,000
nabis should be chal- that we can resolve and the sureties to EC
lenged. David faces things soon and get on $300,000.
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Nevis ready for Moves
she said.

By Monique Washington

The SKN Moves Nevis
Chapter is ready for its
big launch in just one
week with a massive
half-island road relay
walk as part of the
activities.
On October 4 the
Ministry of Health and
Gender Affairs, the
Department of Sports
and
Fit
Wellness
Center will join together in the launch
of the SKN Moves
Nevis Chapter at the
Fit Wellness Grounds.
The event is part of
a regional initiative
which was launched
in 2018 at the 73rd
Session of the United
Nations
General
Assembly.

Acting Permanent Secretary of Health Shelisa Martin-Clarke

physical inactivity is said.
responsible for close
said
two million deaths Martin-Clarke
that the government
annually.
recognised the effect
It further estimates that of NCD’s on the health
more than 80 percent and socio-economic
of the world’s adoles- development of the
Speaking at a press
cent population is in- Federation.
conference on Tuesday,
acting
Permanent “The World Health sufficiently physically
have
to
Secretary of Health Organization estimates active,” Martin-Clarke “We
Shelisa Martin-Clarke
noted that the campaign is an initiative
to raise awareness to
non-communicable
diseases (NCDs) and
ways to combat the
diseases.

On Saturday, October
5 will be the big Road
Relay Half Island road
relay that will begin in
Brick Kiln at 5am with
the Junior Minister of
Health Hazel BrandyWilliams taking the
baton. Stops include
Butler
Fothergills,
Hanleys Road Brown
Hill with the final stop
at the Fit Wellness
grounds. Minister Eric
Evelyn and Premier
Mark Brantley are
expected to be on the
walk as well. Sports
clubs and community
groups will participate.
The walk is opened for
collectively
address all who wishes to parour health challeng- ticipate. No registraes and the evidence tion is needed.
shown in order to have
a real and lasting im- “I will make a special
pact is a combination appeal to all exercise
of physical activity groups, sporting clubs,
organisations
with good nutritional other
diet is essential to pre- and the general public
venting illnesses and on a whole, to join us,”
combating NCD’s,” said Martin-Clarke.
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PM Discusses Small Island
Developing States with SecretaryGeneral of the Commonwealth
— regardless of size or
economic stature. This
“We have to have our ensures even the smallvoice be heard in a est member countries
consistent way,” the have a voice in shaping
Prime Minister of St. the Commonwealth.”
Kitts and Nevis said
while discussing the The Secretary-General
toll that climate change noted during her
is taking on small, meeting with Prime
vulnerable countries, Minister Harris that
which have a difficult The Commonwealth
Finance
time rebuilding after a Climate
Hub
has
disaster due to red tape Access
and other barriers in helped small states in
accessing concessional Africa, the Caribbean
and the Pacific access
“In 2015, we had financing.
roughly $28 million
[Tropical
Storm]
Erika.
Then two Of the 53 member USD by deploying
of
The international climate
years later, we had countries
Prime Minister Dr. the Hon. Timothy Harris held constructive talks with The Commonwealth’s Secretary-General, Rt. Hon. Patricia Scotland QC (pictured at right), on
31 finance specialists to
[Hurricanes] Irma and Commonwealth,
the sidelines of high-level events at the United Nations on Monday, September 23rd,
Maria, and just recently of them are classi- assist them with ap2019. Prime Minister Harris was supported by St. Kitts and Nevis’ Ambassador to the
[Hurricane] Dorian,” fied as small states. plications for funding.
UN, His Excellency Sam Condor and Permanent Secretary in the Ministry of Foreign
Rt. Hon. Patricia According to The
Affairs, Ms. Kaye Bass (both pictured).
Scotland QC, who was C o m m o n w e a l t h ’ s During their meetborn in Dominica, said website, “All mem- ing, they also diswith achieve the United skills of policymaknear the start of the bers have an equal say cussed opportunities associated
boosting trade, busi- Nations Sustainable ers, casting a light on
ness and cooperation D e v e l o p m e n t their countries’ real
among the coun- Goals (SDGs), The priorities.
tries of Africa, the Commonwealth has
Caribbean and the a Toolkit for SDG For more informaI m p l e m e n t a t i o n , tion on the work of
Pacific.
which the Secretary- The Commonwealth,
www.thecomIn relation to helping General says helps to visit
its member countries sharpen the analytical monwealth.org.

St. Kitts and Nevis’
Prime Minister, Dr. the
Honourable Timothy
Harris met with The
C o m m o n w e a l t h ’s
Secretary-General, Rt.
Hon. Patricia Scotland
QC, on the sidelines
of high-level events
at the United Nations
Monday to discuss
shared values and concern for Small Island
Developing
States
(SIDS).

meeting.

Officer Assists
Shooting Victim,
Police Investigate

Police are investigating a shooting incident in which 53-year-old Ivan
Dunrod of West Bourne Ghaut was wounded.
Dunrod was by a shop in Keys Village when he was approached and shot
by an assailant sometime after 5 p.m. Wednesday, police said. Dunrod fled
the scene and met an Officer who was in the area who transported him to
the JNF Hospital in a Police vehicle.
Dunrod was treated for injuries to his arm and is listed as being in a stable
condition.
Members from the Crime Scene Unit processed the scene. Investigations
are ongoing.
Police ask anyone who might have any information in relation to this incident to call the Violent Crimes Unit (VCU) at 467-1887, 662-3468 or visit
the nearest Police Station. The public can also share information using the
crime hotline 707.
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Redi Fried Chicken struck by Fire
By Loshaun Dixon

One of the Federation’s busiest
fast food establishments was on
fire Thursday morning as smoke
was seen coming from Redi Fried
Chicken in Basseterre.
Eyewitnesses said the fire started
shortly after 10 am at the back of the
establishment where the kitchen is
located. But although no big flames
were visible, a plume of thick dark
smoke could be seen coming from
the area.
The S L Hosfords branch that is located next to the establishment had
to be evacuated.
Fire and rescue services were
quickly summoned to the scene and
were successful in speedily putting
out the fire. No one was hurt in the
incident.
The fast food establishment was
receiving delivery of food supplies
less than an hour after the fire was
put out but remained closed to customers for the remainder of the day.
Efforts to get a comment from the
business were unsuccessful.

Redi Fried shortly after the fire on Thursday morning
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St. Kitts and Nevis Signs Sports Bilateral
Cooperation Agreement with Argentina
The
signing
Wednesday
of
a Bilateral Cooperation
Agreement in the
Field of Sports at the
Agriculture Conference
Room at Government
Headquarters
between the Federation
of St. Kitts and Nevis
and The Republic
Argentina will create
a framework for ongoing technical assistance
and exchanges, said the
Honourable
Deputy
Prime Minister Shawn
Richards, Minister of
Sports in the Federal
Government.
“This
[Cooperation
Agreement] is one
which speaks specifically to sports and
there is no particular
sport which has been
singled out. Instead,
[it] speaks to providing
technical assistance,

having exchanges between Argentina and
St. Kitts and Nevis so
that whether it is players or persons involved
in the administration
of sports, can actually go to Argentina
and likewise persons
from Argentina can
come here and do these
particular exchanges
whereby we expect
persons to be able to
upgrade their skills to
learn from each other,”
said Deputy Prime
Minister Richards.
The deputy prime minister expressed special
thanks and appreciation to the Government
of the Republic of
Argentina for entering into the agreement,
noting there are many
benefits to be derived
from the initiative. “We
look forward to this

particular agreement,
the benefits flowing
from it and more importantly we look forward
to ensuring that all of
the sporting organizations here in St. Kitts
and Nevis are able to
take advantage of the
agreement,” said the
sports minister.
“We certainly hope that
over the next few years
we will see the benefits
to it to the extent that
we will look for other
ways in which we can
cooperate…”
His Excellency Gustavo
Martinez
Pandiani,
Ambassador of the
Republic of Argentina
to St. Kitts and Nevis,
said this will be the
first in many agreements in his capacity
as Ambassador. “This
is the first agreement

Minister Richards (right) and His Excellency Pandiani (left) sign Bilateral Cooperation
Agreement

that I am going to sign
in what I expect is going to be a very long
lasting friendship. We
have been working in
St. Kitts and Nevis for
a while in different issues but today, we are

signing a cooperation
agreement in the field of
sports which I think is
very important because
it is for the benefit of
our peoples…,” he said.
Ambassador Pandiani is

in the Federation to participate in the activities
for St. Kitts and Nevis’
36th Anniversary of
Independence.
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